IMPORTANT!

TO: AAA Voting Representative/Athletic Directors
FROM: Lance W. Taylor, Executive Director
RE: Criteria for Changing Domiciles

The following is a suggested list of items that **may be used** to determine if parents have changed domiciles.

**If the parents HAVE:**
1) Sold their previous home
2) Leased or rented their previous home to a non-member of the family on a long term basis
3) Registered to vote in the new district
4) Assessed property in the new district
5) All records changed to the new address
6) Insurance covering property at the new address
7) Utilities including a telephone in their name at the new address
8) Registered automobiles and/or boats at new address
9) Changed their driver’s license to the new address
10) Stopped mail delivery at the previous address
11) Turned off all utilities and have no furniture in the previous home
12) Completely severed their relationship to the previous home
13) Changed their church affiliation (in a new town)

The following is a suggested list of items that may indicate the parents **have not** made a change of domiciles.

**If the parents HAVE NOT:**
1) Sold their previous home
2) Leased or rented their previous home to a non-family member on a long-term basis
3) Changed their mailing address
4) Turned off their utilities or changed the name on the billing at the previous home
5) Insured their new address or personal property at the new address
6) Had a phone installed in their name at the new address
7) Changed their voting precinct
8) Changed their address on licenses
9) Completely severed their relationship to the previous home

**NOTE:** These suggested criteria are not intended to be the only means of making a determination as to a change in domiciles.

**NOTE:** The Arkansas individual Income Tax Booklet defines Domicile in this way “This is the place you intend to have as your permanent home, the place you intend to return to whenever you are away. You can have only one domicile”.
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